
Are You Getting What You Think You Are? 
         
 

 
Material Defects              If within years 1-10                Other Guys                   Us                 The actual cost of removal,  replacement, 

-Cost of shingles                   10 years?                          50-years non-prorated        disposal, and cost of all necessary components                          
                           and installation only.                                               $5,000.00                          $ 10,000                    to replace the entire affected roof area.  

ie: shingles, flashing, felt, nails, shingles, hip and 
ridge and penetration flashings, etc. 

        If year 11?      $2600.00          $10,000       
               Actual cost  The actual cost of replacement.  What will it 

            cost to replace your roof in 20-years?  
            Probably more than today and you’re covered. 
 
Windstorm?  With 4 nails per shingle and three tabs  60 mph?          130 mph   As outlined by GAF’s wind warranty they will pay 
                                                      used at the starter – the system will                                           to replace or reseal affected area for up to 15-years 

not qualify for wind coverage.         against 130 mph winds.  Our  enhanced Hip/Ridge                                        
What is being used at the most critical         products enable the system to be covered by                                                   
area of your roof? Three tab shingles used        the same great warranty that the field shingles have                                     
as starter and hip/ridge  come with a                                                                                                                       backed by the Nation’s largest roofing               
60mph wind warranty and only a 25-year limited                                                                                                  manufacturer.                                              
material warranty. Your roof is only as good as  
its weakest link. 

 
Employee Injury? Without workman’s compensation a  potentially not        protected  All of Brinkmann Quality Roofing Services’s 
  homeowner has no protection against  protected     employees are covered by workman’s compensation. 
  injury of an employee on premises. 
   
 
Property Damage? Without a general liability policy, the  potentially not        protected  Brinkmann Quality Roofing Services has $1million  

homeowner could be left paying the bill  covered     in General liability Coverage.                                                                    
for property damage.   

  Request a copy of the certificate and call to 
  make sure of proper coverage and status 
  of policy.  Certificates are available at Flea markets. 
                     
Roof Leak?  As stated, but normally 1-5 years.   1-5 years?                10 years  Most complete re-roofs carry a 10 

 The average tenure of a roofing company       year warranty against leaks due to workmanship     
 in the United States is 18-months.  What is      defects. We have one of the most respected  

  a leak warranty really worth                           warranty’s against leaks in the business.   
if the company is no longer around?  

 
  Did you know that 95% of leaks are at        We install fully adhered underlayment in addition 
  penetrations and/or  transitions. Did our        to metal at the most critical transition on your roof. 
  competitor explain what they are doing                                                                                                                 In addition we install code lead flashings  at  

 at these critical areas to ensure performance?                                                                                                       plumbing penetrations.   Do you know what this                 
 Ask them what a code lead jack is?                           means to you? 

                                                                                                  Go to:   www.gaf.com\verify  to see if our competition is certified 

 

What if’s?           Average Competitor                  Protection for Homeowner      The Brinkmann 
                    ($10,000 Roof)                  Quality Difference 



 
 

Not Enough?  Want Ultimate Piece of Mind? 
 
   
What if’s?  Average Competitor           Them     Us                       The “Golden Pledge”   
   
Material defect Not available unless Master Elite  N/A  50 years                     50 years non prorated non prorated 

The actual cost of removal, replacement, disposal  
       and cost of all necessary components to replace the 
       entire affected roof area. Ie: shingles, felt, nails,                                              

flashings,  Hip and Ridge, and ventilation. 
 
The actual cost of replacement.  What will it 

            cost to replace your roof in 20-years?  
You can bet it will cost more than today and you’re                                      
covered. 

            
 
 
 
Roof Leak?               Not available unless Master Elite  N/A  25 years   Workmanship coverage  for 25 years backed by  

America’s  # 1 roofing manufacturer as well as 
Good Housekeeping protection on roofing system.  
Ask our professional for full Warranty document 
for coverage details.  The highlights are as followed:. 
 
 
- 40-Point factory inspection of completed roof 
- Fully adhered underlayment for Enhanced 

valley construction 
- Specially designed starter shingle for 

Enhanced perimeter construction 
- Fully adhered targets around plumbing stacks  

for Enhanced protection at penetrations 
- Fully adhered material at roof to wall 

transitions provides additional protection. 
- Enhanced attachment. 
- Maximum wind coverage up to 130mph or 

Category 3 Hurricane force winds. 
- Free warranty transfer 
- Effective Attic Ventilation 

www.brinkmannqualityroofing.com 
 
 


